
 

 

 

     

Instructions:  

On both a 4” by 5 1/4” cardstock and craft foam panels, die cut three circle windows using 

circle dies. Score around the edges of the cardstock panel, and pierce details around both the 

scored lines and around the die cut circles. Apply texture paste over the Penny Black Dotlets 

stencil onto the white panel, masking off all the dots on the top left and bottom right corners of 

the stencil. Once dry, attach the foam and cardstock panels together. 

On a separate piece of cardstock (4” by 5 1/4”), mark where the paper will show through the 

windows and ink those places with distress ink; dry thoroughly. Stamp and heat emboss the 

snowflakes from Jolly Friends and draw additional snow balls using a white paint pen. 

On another piece of white cardstock, stamp the owl, penguin and kitten from the Winter Friends 

stamp set. Color with Copic markers, fussy cut out and add some Glossy Accents to the eyes of 

each critter. 

Stamp the sentiment from the Joyous Wishes stamp set onto a vellum banner and adhere to the 

window panel; attach the critters and sequins as well. Layer the inked background behind the 

window frame and adhere the entire piece to an A2 textured card base. 

 

 

Guest Designer: Nina-Marie Trapani 

 

Penny Black Products Used:  30-252 Winter 

Friends, 51-058 Joyous Wishes, 25-007 Dotlets, 30-

058 Jolly Friends 

 

Additional Products: Copic: Copic Ciao markers; 

Memento: Tuxedo Black ink; Tim Holtz: Peacock 

Feathers, Faded Jeans, Mermaid Lagoon distress inks; 

Neenah: 110lb white cardstock; Ranger: Texture Paste, 

Super Fine White embossing powder, ink blending tool, 

Glossy Accents, white Enamel Accents; Zig: Wink of 

Stella clear glitter; Tsukineko: Versamark ink; 

Spellbinders: Pierced Circles die set, Small Nested 

Circles die set; Other: textured white cardstock, vellum, 

scoring board, paper piercer, foam tape, white paint 

pen, sequins. 

 

 

 

 


